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Department set for renovations
Chemical engineering plans 
to improve research division
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STATEN E W S —
Pasadena mother of two 

killed, ex-husband missingPASADENA (AP) — Authorities are searching for a man suspected of killing his ex-wife, abandoning her body in a rural area and fleeing to Mexico, police said Monday.A body found over the weekend in a wooded area north o f W harton, has been identified as that of Lori Lopez, 25, authorities said Monday. She was shot to death.Lopez was last reported seen alive Nov. 10, talking to ex-husband Romeo Dominguez Lopez, 24. Dom inguez Lopez had just returned the couple’s two children to her home in Pasadena, southeast of Houston.Dominguez Lopez’s car was found abandoned Nov. 11 in l^redo. He is suspected of crossing the border into Mexico, where he has family ties, police said.Dominguez Lopez is wanted only for violating his probation stemming from a prior assault of Lopez. The case of her slaying is expected to go to a grand jury.
NATIONALNEWS —

Students, experts have 
qualms about meningitisAMHERST, Mass. (AP) — Lawrence and Sharif Muhammad stood frozen with indecision at the doorstep of a University of Massachusetts vaccination clinic.Their mom was worried about them catching meningococcal meningitis. She had heard that it can kill an otherwise healthy teen-ager in hours. Two students had already been stricken this fall at the university.But they got better. And with 18,000 undergraduates at UMass-Amherst, how much of a threat was there really? Besides, at $75 a vaccination, the price looked pretty steep.The Muhammad brothers finally turned around and left.Spurred by the latest federal recommendations, colleges are mounting a widening attack on meningitis this fall with health advisories, educational cam paigns and vaccination clinics. The aim is to curb the spread of meningitis in dormitories.But the latest studies suggest that only a few meningitis deaths might be avoided each year in dorms — leading some health authorities to wonder if they could do better by working against more common college scourges like drunken driving or sexually transmitted diseases.

WORLDNEWS —
Japanese jet crashes, 

cutting power in TokyoTOKYO (AP) — A Japanese air force jet ripped through a power line northwest of Tokyo on Monday, cutting off power to hundreds of thousands of homes and businesses and briefly halting some rail service.TheT-33 jet crashed in a dry riverbed near a junior high school, killing both crewmen on board.There were no reports of casualties on the ground, police spokesman Masami Yoshida said.As many as 800,000 homes lost electricity in theTokyo metropolitan area for about three hours after the jet severed the 275,000-volt power transmission line, said Yoichi Takeuchi of Tokyo Electric Power Co. Ltd.
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by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriterWith a new department chairman in place, Texas Tech’s Department of Chem ical Engineering is planning renovations to improve its research division.Allen Graham, chairman of the chem ical engineering department, is in charge of the changes that will begin soon after the turn of the century.He could not com m ent on the estimated price of the renovations but said everything should be completed by July.The renovated research division will provide ch em ical engineering undergraduates an education that is second to none.More than $ 158,000 has been allocated and donated this year to revamp and enhance the facilities.The college also has hired five new fac-

by Jerrod Edwards
Contributing WriterA battle is developing between professors and online companies offering lecture notes from accredited colleges and universities, like Texas Tech.Last year, privately-owned online com panies started recruiting students to go into classrooms and take notes, and then posting those notes on their Web sites for commercial distribution. Companies are not asking for professors’ permission to post the notes, and many professors are getting upset and co m p la in in g  these online companies are infringing on their

ulty members from universities around the world to replace those who have retired.Two primary laboratories in the Petroleum Engineering building will be renovated for students and faculty.Petroleum Engineering 202 will be renovated into eight faculty offices to provide space for the incom ing professors.The changes in the department will allow each new professor to have his or her own personal office.Petroleum Engineering 201 will be restructured to accommodate research in rheology, the study o f various fluids.Offices for upperclassmen conducting research in chem ical engineering are in 

intellectual property.Although it is very unclear, there is a legal issue involved, said Wesley Cochran, a law professor at Tech.‘‘In terms of copyright, which is what most professors are complaining about, it is possible that these hired note takers are violating the professors’ copyright protection," Cochran said. "However, there is not a clear- cut answer because it depends on how the professor presents the material.”According to Section 102 of the Copyright Act o f 1976, in order for a work to possess copyright protection, it has to be material in a tangible means of expression. This means the professor needs to have previous docu-

cluded in the plans.Greg McKenna is one of the newest m em bers of the faculty. Before coming to Tech in August, he worked at the National Institution of Standards and Technology in Maryland.He said there are great expectations for the renovations.“Renovations will move the material science efforts at TTU into the 21st century with world-class facilities,” he said."There are still dreams o f constructing another building in chemical engineering, but it won’t be discussed further until everything going on now is said and done.”Other new faculty members include Jer-

mentation of what he presents.The legality issue might be up in the air, but Cochran said the issue is a serious problem because it affects the dynamics in the classroom.“The student-teacher relationship has served us well for a long time and serves as a good model for education,” Cochran said. "There are a numerous amount of study aids out there, but if students don’t go to class and do the work for themselves, then they will not learn how to discriminate from what’s important and what’s not.”Dean Pawlowic, a Tech law professor, agrees with Cochran.“I think that the real value of going to class

emy Leggoe, assistant professor o f chem ical engineering.He joined the department in August and has contributed to the developm ent o f Tech’s new supercomputer.James Abbott also joined the chemical engineering department in September and works as the associate director of the High Performance Com puting Center at Tech. Abbott previously worked at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico.Karlene Hoo, an associate professor from the University of South Carolina, and Sindee Simon from the University o f Pittsburgh completes the list of new faculty members.William Marcy, dean of the College of Engineering at Tech, said there are future plans to continue with the renovation'on a larger scale.“Bigger changes are scheduled for the department, but the extent o f them are not fully known yet,” he said.

is actually taking the notes yourself,” he said. “Class time is an opportunity for students to participate and ask questions, which is a lot more effective way of learning than taking someone else’s word for it.”One professor is starting a campaign to end what some consider intellectual thievery. Mathieu Deflem, an assistant professor of sociology at Purdue University, said the most serious problem with online notes is the way they affect the relationships between students and their teachers.“These companies do not solve problems — they tap into them. They take advantage of the fact that some students are lost in college,” Deflem said.
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Randy Rouse, a junior dtsign major from Carrollton, works on a ceramic dish for a class in the art department.

Tech bonfire once 
used to light flam e 
in Raiderland
by A ndy Jones
StaffWriterAlthough the Texas Tech bonfire is not as old as the Texas A&M tradition, it was at one time almost as large.In 1994, Tech’s bonfire was more than 30 feet tall, not much smaller than the A&M structure that collapsed last Thursday, killing 12 students.Almost 30 years ago, Tech moved the bonfire away from Southwest Conference Circle to areas with much more space.Jim Douglass, assistant director of the Tech Ex-Students Association, said the bonfire was moved while he was a Saddle Ttamp in the late 1960s.He said bonfires would be held before every game as part of a pep rally. The weekly fires would be held at SWC Circle, but for H om ecom ing, more space was needed.“We were very conscious of the fire’s potential to cause problems,” Douglass said. “We had a perimeter roped off to keep people from getting too close.”Richard Kopytkiewicz, Tech fire marshal, said the bonfire included palettes and other pieces of large wood and was built in a field across Indiana Avenue, behind the intramural softball fields.He said the safety of the actual structure had nothing to do with the decision to end that type of annual bonfire."At the time, the prevailing winds were usually out of the southwest, and smoke and embers would go across the field toward the University Medical Center,” Kopytkiewicz said. “The smoke and embers would enter their air-fresh air ducts so that was the reason we had to put a stop to that."The bonfire was moved back to circle in 1995 and stayed in that location until 1997.David Now lin, Saddle Tramps president, said the bonfire was restricted at SWC Circle because of the size of the pit.He also said there are restrictions at the current location, the rugby field east of the United Spirit Arena.“They cut us off at 16 feet this year and around 20 feet in diam eter,” Nowlin said.

“In the location it’s at, you’ve got to consider the Student Recreation Center bubble and Methodist Hospital across the street.”Tech students have differing opinions of our own small version of the bonfire.Pamela Bruggeman, a junior agricultural econom ics m ajor from Seymour, said she thinks the Tech bonfire is an important tradition to students, even though she has never been herself.She also said she thinks the decision to continue a bonfire at A&M is

At on*
File PhotoThe University Daily

time, the Tech bonfire topped 30 feet.

the choice of the students.“I think it’s up to the students. If they all want to continue, then they should,” Bruggeman said.Steve Bagwell, a junior marketing major from Houston, said he thinks the A&M tradition should go on.“ I think they should. It’s a bad thing to happen, but it’s a tradition,” Bagwell said.He said the Tech bonfire is no where near the A&M version in terms of tradition and involvement.“ I went one time, and it wasn’t something that really interested me,” Bagwell said.Douglass said the bonfire became less important over the years since he graduated.“I assume over the years, attendance dwindled until it wasn’t worth doing as much,” Douglass said.He said the Tech bonfire was a m uch bigger event when about 10,000 students were living on cam pus.
Professors, companies clash on noteworthy issue
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School of Law to compete for national title
by Cory Chandler
StaffWnterA team o f student negotiators from the Texas Tech School of Law

will compete in the national negotiation finals in hopes o f earning its third national tide in February.Third-year law students Kelly Browne, of Beaumont and Shon Ross,
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of Lubbock, recently won the regional negotiation finals at the U niversity of Arkansas-Fayetteville, beating teams from Southern Methodist University, the University of Arkansas and Texas Weselyan in the final round of competition.They now will advance to the national negotiation finals, which will be at the American Bar Association’s meeting in Dallas in February.Each round of the competitions consists of four teams. These teams receive folders containing confidential information on theoretical cli

ents. Based on this information, they negotiate with the other teams. Winners are chosen based on which team gains the best results, stays within guidelines and maintains a working relationship with clients and teammates.Brian Shannon, a professor for the Tech School of Law, has served as a coach for Tech's negotiation teams for six years. Shannon said he chooses students from competitions within the school to go to the regional competitions."I don’t necessarily pick students
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because they win our competitions, Shannon said. “Just the ones that seem to be most successful.He said Tech normally enters two to three teams each year.These teams first compete in the regional fin als , w hich includ es schools from Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and Oklahoma.For Ross, who served as an alternate last year, this was his first time to compete for the regional tide. Ross said he and Browne were expecting to negotiate on environmental issues but ended up covering contract law and private nuisance claims.Shannon said two other teams from Tech competed in the regional competitions and ended up tied for sixth place.Tech's negotiation teams won national titles in 1992 and 1997 and have placed no lower than fourth place since 1995.
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Norplant offers alternative 
method of birth control
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10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF After a Home Game
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L U B B O C K^ S C R E A M

by Adrienne Caviglio
StafTWriterIf you are a young woman and having children in the next couple of years is something you are not interested in doing, there is an alternative form of birth control that offers five years o f protection.Norplant is an alternative that many young women now are trying for pregnancy prevention, said Dr. Kelly Bennett, physician for Student Health Services.Norplant is a thin, flexible plastic implant about the size o f a match that is inserted under the arms. Each Norplant stick contains hormones similar to what women produce in their ovaries. Small amounts of the hormones are constantly released into the body.“ N orplant offers a l-in -1 ,0 0 0  chance of pregnancy compared to a 1-in-400 chance after having tubal ligation,” Bennett said. "The liability is too high for us to offer them at Tech, but we do and have taken quite a few out.”Norplant would be very effective for sexually-active teens who want to avoid pregnancy for the next five

years, she said.The horm one prevents women from ovulating by withholding sperm from entering the egg. The method can be unhealthy if proper health care p rovisions are not taken, Bennett said."W om en do not realize that Norplant puts their body in a fake menopause phase, and they need to improvise by taking 1,500 milligrams o f calcium ,” Bennett said.Norplant is a method of long-term birth co n trol recom m ended by Planned P arenth ood, said Ann Henheman, a nurse practitioner with Planned Parenthood."We refer patients to OB-GYNs for the implant procedure, but we do offer to take out existing implants after the five-year period," Henheman said.The cost o f Norplant varies from about $100, but taking them out is more costly and is not recommended by most physicians until the five-year cycle is completed, Henheman said.With any birth control measures, there are precautions that should be taken, and a physician can help guide you in the direction that would most fit your lifestyle, Bennett said.
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Ben Harper burns to shine
by Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterFor people attempting to classify Ben Harper's m usic — good luck. Harper just plays.He pulls no strings, but he plays away on them.Harper can rock while sitting in a chair the entire show. There is a little bit of folk, a whole lot of soul and a touch of blues is projected from the mild-mannered, unimposing man.Ben Harper’s shows are very low- key, lack any glamour or pretense, and the audience does not care. His shows are all about the music.He is not a rock star. Harper is a musician.During his two-hour set Sunday, Harper rarely moved from his chair.

He ended his tour in Dallas on Sunday. He pulled no punches and said very little. He thanked the crowd, his crew and his band. That was about it. He let his music do the talking. And talk it did.After two hours o f m u sic , the crowd still wanted more. They could not get enough of the laid-back young man.Besides the amazing lights, 1 larper did nothing to draw attention. A few lit candles and a chair draped with a quilt were the only props.Harper and his band, the Innocent Criminals, entertained. No strings attached. The show was entertaining because the music was great. That is it.Harper played a variety of older music that made fans first fall in love with him and new material that keep

----- road a re:them coming back.
He performed “Ground on Down," "Bum One Down” and "Oppression" from Fight For Your Mind. Several songs from his new album Burn to 

Sli ine popped into the set including an energetic "Steal My Kisses.’’Harper’s first set seemed to fly by. He returned for an encore alone— still on the chair, still with the slide lap guitar sitting across his thighs.This set was by far the most mellow. Most of Harper’s show was laid back with a few exceptions. The first set contained a few guitar-driven tracks that contained energy and surprising power— coming from a man with his hair in tiny buns rolled right above

each ear and casually sitting in a chair.Harper was backed by a drummer, bassist and percussionist. At one point in the show, Harper and bass player Juan Nelson relaxed as the percussionist and drummer dueled with their various drums.Harper ended the show with a cover of Jimi Hendrix’s "Manic Depression.” Some people walked away from the show drawing comparisons to the former guitar greatIn an interview, Harper once said, “The more I played the more 1 had to play.’’His love for music is apparent in his albums, but his passion to play is striking in his live shows.l he music is moving, but the Ben Harper experience itself is unforgettable. Laura Hensley The University Daily

Ben Harper recently concluded a national tour supporting his release “ Burn to Shine.”Play to entertain through holiday
by Angela Loston
Staff WriterA meeting between renowned artist Pablo Picasso and ingenious scientist Albert Einstein? It seems preposterous, but through the comical play, "Picasso at the Lapin Agile,"this hypothetical encounter is able to come to life.Written by Steve Martin, the play attempts, in a farcical way, to project the accomplishments of two of the most influential people of the 20th century.The production uses a barrage of puns to keep the audience’s interests piqued and hopefully to motivate them to be intrigued to watch the lives of the two historical figures.Set in Paris, France, in 1904, both Picasso and Einstein yearn to make their mark on the newly-born century with their talents. Both men boast highly of their creations in the local tavern, Lapin Agile.Throughout the play, people make predictions of what lies ahead for the 20th century. All of the actors’ perform ances for the play were praiseworthy.Notable performances were made by lead actors Mark Van Fleet, who played Pablo Picasso, and Austin Sanford, who played Albert Einstein. Michael Moore definitely delivered the much-needed comical relief for the play as drunken patron Gaston.Special effects such as lighting and some sound added to the delight of the play. The design for the stage and the elaborate costumes fit appropriately for both the location and time of the production.The scheduling of the play is per-
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[sp#tffght reviev^feet because it is the last production for not only the semester, but also the final 20th century play on the Tech campus.l he dialogue in the play humorously mirrors the contem porary thoughts of people who are about to approach the upcoming 21 st century. Just like the characters in the play, people are making numerous projections on the outcome of the future as the present century comes to a close.The play has light humor that will, at times, keep audience members somewhat amused and entertained. Some scenes in the play such as the

one between Picasso and one of his lovers, Germ aine (played by Sally Allen), slows the momentum of the production.Acts prior to the m u ch -an ticipated meeting between Picasso and Einstein may cause viewers to become impatient, but the light humor can make up for the delay.With the small doses o f comedy, viewers are able to have an account of people’s reactions to the opening of the 20th century.This is definitely a play that happily captures the concerns of many people who want to see what is instore for the future.Unlike most of entertainm ent’s grim expressions of the upcom ing
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century, the play gives viewers a better and hopeful perspective.The performances will be Friday through Sunday at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.Admission to the production is $5 for students with their Tech IDs and $10 for the general public.

Bride receives presidential giftSAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — It’s the kind of wedding gift you won’t find on any bridal registry.President M iguel Angel Rodriguez signed a decree turning aver the presidency to one ofhis vice presidents, Astrid Fischel, for a few hours Friday — her wedding day.

Rodriguez’s aides said it was a gesture to allow Fischel to marry G u atem alan  b u sinessm an Eduardo Castaneda while serving as president.O p p o sitio n  p olitician s said Rodriguez showed disrespect for the presidency.
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Letters  to  the Editor Policy: Let
ters to  the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters fo r libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
UD does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 1 I o f 
the  journa lism  building, o r  to  
TheUmversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

Editoria l Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content o f 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor.

AOL-like companies pick up
In recent financial news, a new trend has emerged practically over night. Stocks associated with China rose suddenly last week.Stocks worth less than a dollar a share have showed incredible gains, and stocks with a decent foothold developed tremendous upward mom entum . Som e o f these stocks are US-China Industrial Exchange (CHDX), China Prosper (CPIH) and China.com  (CHINA), though there are numerous others. A ttributed to these stocks’ incredible recent perform ance is China’s agreement with the U nited States to open its markets.To do this, C h in a  would join the.,World Trade Organization, allowing capitalism to prosper and grow in what is looked at by myself and many others as the next major economic market.The big plays this week, I feel, were made under the train of thought that now the revelation of an “open China" is starting to exist — investors wanted to get in on the ground floor.

The future AOL’s, China.com  — partially owned by AOL — and NITE of China, have a short-term outlook that is a rocky road. As with anything new, there's adjustment. The short-term performance of these investments has been a real roller coaster. We will have to wait and see, but from my perspective the future of China’s economy and the attention given to this new trend is just the beginning.The long-term outlook of investment in this sector, I feel, is excellent. Another trend has been B2B, or business to business model, for companies. I’ll address that topic in depth next time.I have been w atching and an alyzin g  Knight/Trimark Group, Inc. (NITE) for some time now. This company has been one of my greatest interests, and I intend to share it with you.NITE is the company the average investor doesn't see. This company has been in the low-profile shadows, but on the contrary is right in the middle of it all when it comes to investing.If you took a look at the company’s chart, you would see its steady growth and leaps of public interest (denoted by its volume).The online brokerage industry has, since its birth, been constantly growing. New savvy investors enter the market each day looking to either make a quick buck or assemble a last

ing portfolio (such as an IRA) that in essence will slowly grow.These future investors require fast and efficient tools. These tools just happen to be the recourses of an online brokerage. I’m sure you have heard of them or seen some of their ads — Ameritrade Inc., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, National Discount Brokers, E’ TRADE Securities, Inc., Waterhouse Securities, Inc. — and that’s just naming a few. Guess who all those major brokers use?That’s right — NITE.NITE is the one of the leading money makers. M M s are the people on the floor of the exchanges actually executing your orders. NITE controls about 18 percent o f its market. They are also the largest M M s organization on the street.It’s been a gratifying experience to watch this organization grow since its initial public offering in July 1998.1 see undeniable future potential in this company— ...................... ...NITE’s role in the market has increased incredibly since the recent and continuous breaking of records on for the NASDAQ. Don’t take my word for it though, look into NITE yourself and see if you feel the same. Be sure to note this is not a recommendation. All investors should use their own judgments in buying securities.
Chris Day is a freshman management in

formation systems major from Sugarland.
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SC flag debate has entire 
state roaring about raceW ell, look at it this way: What a boon to the English teachers of South Carolina is all this hoo-ha about flying the Confederate flag over the statehouse. From now on, whenever a teacher announces the dread topic "Five hundred words on the importance of symbolism in Hawthorne,” no snotty kid is going to be able to whine: “ W h a t ’ s symbolism? Why is symbolism im p o r t a n t ?  Who cares about symbolism?”All of South Carolina is in an uproar at this late date over the Stars and Bars. South Carolina is the last state to fly the Confederate flag over its capitol — under the U.S. flag and the state flag— but it turns out that this is not a matter of custom since time immemorial.The Confederate flag has been up there only since 1962, and even then, it was not intended as a symbol of defiance against integration or any such thing. The legislature was observing the Civil War centennial and thought the thing would be taken down in 1965, according to two former members who served at the time. In an effort to resolve the current impasse, they are now attempting to round up their surviving colleagues and establish legislative intent.Meanwhile, the NAACP is boycotting South Carolina, which means that lots of professional groups with black members are canceling convention reservations.

The bidness community is concerned. The Civil War re-enactors and Confederacy buffs want to leave the flag up: this is a state where the m ention o f G en . Sherman still provokes hisses. Black citizens are understandably peeved. The legislature doesn’t want to look like it’s kowtowing to the NAACPEverybody’s mad at everybody. They should all have to write 500 words on the importance of symbolism.Poor Gov. Jim Hodges, a D, is trying to find a way out. He offered to make Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday a state holiday if the NAACP would call off ihe boycott. The NAACP isn’t biting.Meanwhile, the state seems to have a few problems that go beyond symbolism.Eyeballing the state’s papers — “Jail CrowdingThreatens Safety, Security,” “S.C. Inmate Dies in Stabbing” (second case in a month) — it would appear that the prisons need some attention.The schools could use some help, too. One citizen who thinks he knows what the schools need is Henry Jordan (pronounced Gehr- dan) of the state Board of Education, who wants to post the Ten Commandments in every school.During a board discussion in 1997, when Jordan was told that posting the Ten Commandments would be offensive to people of other religions, he said, “Screw the Buddhists and kill the Muslims.” He later said he was just kidding. Tty that in writing:"'... and kill the Muslims,’ he joshed.”This side-splitting bon mot upset a Muslim from Rock Hill who wrote asking Jordan to resign. Jordan wrote back asking the fellow to reconsider his beliefs: “Ask the God of the Bible, Jehovah, not Allah ...

to remove the veil from your eyes and heart and reveal the truth ... before it’s too late.”Right — no intention at all to proselytize by posting the com mandments.It’s nice to know that failure to fully grasp the First Amendment is not limited to important officials of backward places like New York City.Adding to the recent festivities in the state is former Gov. Carroll Cam pbell, who was found last week to have a gun in his carry-on luggage at the Greenville airport. He said his wife put it there. (I hate it when they blame their wives.) Local officials decided not to charge him on the felony offense.What a dandy state it is politically. You may recall that in 1990, a sizable portion of the legislature got busted for bribery during Operation LostThist, an Abscam-style sting. South Carolinians inured to the political peculiarities of their state were embarrassed, not because the legislators were bribed but because they sold out so cheaply.Lost Thist, unfortunately, overshadowed a more entertaining episode in which a state rep known as Enos the Penis started an escort service from his capitol office. The high number o f young lovelies waltzing in and out was finally brought to the attention of the speaker. It gave a new dimension to the old euphemism, “He’s interviewing secretaries.”Former Gov. David Beasley, a former chairman of the Republican Governors Association, made a name for himself with imaginative biography. Beasley was given to ... ah ... embroidery of his early achievements. He once claimed he ran the 100-yard dash in 9.5 seconds while in high school, which would have put him within an eye

lash of the world record at the time, not to mention his .600 batting average and playing in the College World Series.He lasted only one term. Poor fellow was just ahead of his time. Now that Edmund Morris’ biography of Reagan has made fiction in biography acceptable, Beasley could claim he was just a la mode.What can you say about a state where the junior senator is 76 years old? That spring chicken Fritz Hollings still must defer to 96- year-old Strom Thurmond. (Insert your favorite Strom Thurmond joke here.)There is one serious player in the state— a political science professor at the University of South Carolina, where the Fighting Gamecocks are having a very bad year.Bill Kreml is running for president, and you might want to consider sending him $201. The purpose o f this gesture is so that Kreml can fail to report your contribution. Because the Federal Election Commission requires reporting of campaign contributions over $200, this will enable Kreml to get himself sued or even jailed by the Federal Election Commission, which would put him in a dandy position to mount a legal challenge to the entire phony-baloney system of "regulation" of campaign financing. This is public service of a high order."We are in danger of becoming an oligarchy (rule by the rich),” says Kreml. “Our government is becoming a governing body of a few powerful interests, rather than a representative democracy.”Go, Kreml — he’s our man.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for 

the Fort Worth Star- Telegram.
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Holiday 
loses 

meaning 
over time
M ost everybody will be gone for the holidays, spending time with their relatives or getting away from them — depending on the situation — so most of you won’t be reading this article. For those of you who will stay in Lubbock for the festivities, you will get to read the following list.Thanksgiving traditionally is an American holiday, and so it does not have as much permanence for me as it does for most. I am American, but not by birth, and so Thanksgiving was never a holiday that entered my list of dates to revere. I think, though, that it isn’t revered by most anyway. It’s just like July Fourth. I celebrate it like everyone else. I get plastered and light fireworks, but 1 seriously doubt people really think about what that day means. What really gets me is that when I tell people this, they ask me if they have Thanksgiving and July Fourth in M alta, which if they thought with their one brain cell for a minute, they would realize that America isn’t the only country in the world and everyone else doesn’t revolve around us like the sun.So, the meaning of holidays is something I already have touched on in precious articles, and a lot of people do realize that holidays are no longer what they used to be and no longer represent the reasons for which they were created.Regardless of this point, what we need to realize in general is that this coming holiday is a for a day of thanks (which should be a daily occurrence anyway, giving_thanks), whether or not you’re religious, American, etc.So what shoyld we be thankful for?We should be thankful that the Red Raiders have showed their support for the Aggies in this time of tragedy. It is nice to see that we can lay down our rivalry for at least a while. It shows a great sense of humanity that I have never witnessed at the campus.We should be thankful that we get a little break from school at this trying time right before people take finals and/or graduate.We should be thankful that the United Spirit Arena was finished before the year 2000.We should be thankful for the opportunities that Armageddon is giving — money to those smart enough to pray on the week, strings of badly written movies and novels dealing with Y2K as the final blow from God, reasons to party like it’s 1999, etc.We should be thankful, in general, that there are people in this world who are honest, good- natured, genuine, helpful, generous even though they sometimes get taken advantage of or put down.You get the point.Now, what we really need to start doing is being thankful for things in our life and the world on a daily basis. We shouldn’t only be thankful one day a year or else we won’t remember all the things that happened to us that were good, like when your girlfriend told you she thouglit she had hepatitis and it only turned out to be crabs; or when you realized squeezable pudding tastes better off a woman’s (or man’s) body; or when you got some random girl at a frat party pregnant and found out it really was one of your brother’s anyway.Seriously, however, apart from individual things that we should be thankful for, we really should look to something broader — like the pilgrims did when the Native Americans gave us food and taught us how to work the land, something that helped all generations thereafter.Question what has been happening in the world and to you, as an American, and be thankful for som ething that most people forget. Be thankful that you are an Am erican living in America. I think that Americans forget how lucky they are and how much opportunity is at their hands. I fall into this category as well, and som etimes I have to work to realize that sometimes I can get petty and childish and even, at times, materialistic.It’s hard to understand that we are fortunate because we are surrounded by money, power, consumerism and tales of success to the common man, that we can actually go to college even if we’re not the smartest match in the box, that we can get a job at 16 and buy a car for high school, that we can move out on our own at 18 and actually live semi-comfortably.Use Thanksgiving as a time to re-evaluate yourself and your pace in the world, and most importantly, remember that above all else, this holiday now has become a chance to spend time with families. Use it wisely.

Dwayne Mamo isa senior creative writing and 
philosophy major from Malta.

Dwayne
Mamo

Colum nist
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Lady Raiders ready for battle against Rice

J.T.Aguilar/The University Daily

The Lady Raiders will take on the Rice Owls in their second season came. The came 
kicks off at 7 p.m. today at the United Spirit Arena.

Kingsbury named Big 12 
Offensive Player of the Weekalso rushed for another touchdown on a 1-yard quarterbacksneak.Kingsbury was replacing the injured Rob Peters who suffered a concussion Nov. 13 against Texas.The win gave Tech their seventh consecutive winning season and made the team eligible for a postseason bowl.Other Tech Players of the Week were running backs Sammy Morris and Shaud Williams, free safety Kevin Curtis and return man John Norman, who was named special teams player of the week.

For the fifth time this season, a Texas Tech player has been selected as a Big 12 Conference Player of the Week.Freshman redshirt quarterback Kliff Kingsbury, who was making his first collegiate start last Saturday, was named the offensive player of the week for his performance in the Red Raiders’ 38- 28 upset against the Oklahoma Sooners.Kingsbury finished the contest 9-of-17 passing for 259 yards and three touchdowns.The New Braunfels product

by A m y Curry
Staff WriterAfter defeating No. 14-ranked Louisiana State on Saturday in the Secret Four in the Fall Gassic, the Indy Raider basketball squad hits the hardwood again at 7 p.m. today when they clash with Rice at the United Spirit Arena.Tech then will hit the road to take on Southwest Texas State at 7 p.m. Thursday in San Marcos.The Lady Raiders hold a 28-3 series advantage against the Lady Owls.Tech coach Marsha Sharp said Rice is very similar to LSU — they’re really athletic but not as big or physical. She also said Rice runs several offensive and defensive sets, so the Lady Raiders will have to be ready for anything."For this time of the year and with

an inexperienced group of players on the floor, you have to be prepared for a lot of things,” Sharp said. "We'll see where we wind up as far as our ability to run offenses and defenses in a game this early in the season.’’Aftergrabbing42 rebounds to LSU’s 31 on Saturday, Sharp said the Lady Raiders’ strength lies with its defensive intensity and rebounding ability. The Tech squad also caused 22 turnovers and drew six offensive fouls. Sharp said she had never coached a team that has taken six charges in one game.Senior forward Aleah Johnson said having a strong defensive team will be key in defeating Rice and vital to having a successful season."We’re going to try to really emphasize defense,” Johnson said. “That’s what we did against LSU, and I think

that is what won the game for us.”Though their offensive game is far from where Sharp wants it to be, she said the Lady Raiders’ strong defense wilJ take up the slack."There is still a lot of work to be done on the offensive end, but I’ve been really excited about their defense,” Sharp said. “You know what kind of defensive player Schmucker and Dickerson are, but when you add

Pierson in there, they become just a better defensive team.”Forward Plenette Pierson said she was pleased with the team’s performance in the season opener."It felt good to play such a good team like LSU and win,’’ Pierson said. “It really showed us what we’re capable of. We’re really going to try to keep up this level of intensity, if not even step it up a notch.”

Wednesday Night 
Karoake Party!

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Da//y encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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TYPING

ACTION TYPING & SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typing papers for Tech students since 1989 IBM compatible comput
er, color printer. APA. MLA, other formats. Rush jobs welcome. Don
na 797-0500

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing Service College papers. Dis
sertations. Theses Editing & Proofreading. Digital Pager 

767-9611.__________________________________________________

TEC H  T Y P E  S E C R E TA R IA L SERVICE
Memphis Place Mall 50tti 6 Memphis 785-1195 We re here lor you- 
resumes, cover letters, CV’s, Theses. Dissertations. Term Papers. 
Manuscripts. Reports. MLA. APA. Turabian formatting; Charts, Graphs; 
Copying. Scanning, Faxmg, Typesetting, and desktop publishing. Fast 

Affordable Service1

TYPING, RESUMES etc Rush Jobs welcome Call 780-1573 or page 
723-3796 Cellular 787-8644

WRITE AWAY^ESUMET
Personalized sevice and killer cover letters. Call Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3. It ’s easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be left m the 
dark. llluminatusTutonng. 762-4317

ACC O U N TIN G  & FINANCE TU TO R S
Superior tutoring with 12+ years experience Exam reviews, group 
and indiviual rates. Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. Busi
ness, Chemistry. English, Math. Physics & more.
Can 797-1605 www collegiatetutonng.com _____

NEED HELP in physics, engmeenng or computer programming’  Call 

Or. Gary Leiker 762-5250 (S15/hr)._______________________ ____

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue for one-on-one tutonng. Over 35 year's experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a 
week

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc. (a small package delivery company), has immediate open
ings sorting and unloading packages. Starting pay is $6.50/hour plus 
.50 tuition assistance after 30 days and.50/hour raise after 90 days 
Monday-Fnday, start work at 5:00 a.nv, finish at 8:30-10:30 a.m. de
pending on your schedule. No weekends. Call RPS at 745-7197. 

EOE/AA.

AT YOUR SERVICE, a local catering company, is currently hiring 
holiday waitstaff. Shifts available Nov 30th-Dec 31 Flexible hours. Ap
ply in person 9 OOam-4 00pm 2407C 19th (behind Burger Kmg) Ask

for lyn . __________________________ —

COUPLE TO MANAGE
Sell storage facility One working full time, one part-time Prefer grad 
uate/medicel student who can make 2-4 year work commitment Salary 
plus use of lovely 3 bedroom, bock home, pad vacation. Fax resume 
to 796-0015 or see xwb site tor details at allamencanstorage com. Ckck 

on 'news' _____________________________

DO YOU LIKE to clean? No nights, weekends, o ' holidays. Call Mer

ry Maids 799-0620.4908 Homestead Ave. _____________

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to woik m liquor store Female or male Musi be 21 years 

old Apply in person e l Doc's Liquor___________________________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hiring lor December buy bee* and 
January rush Interested w k c a n ts  please apply at any OoubleTBook-

store _________ ___ _________________

FULL AND PART TIME work tor students or spouses D e y. night and 
weekend shifts immediately available, non-smoker», must have your 
own car end be able to type 50 wpm 763-6181__________________

GIS/CAD TECHNICIAN
JoM23616 The City of Lubbock. TX (population 196.000) is seeking 
a qualified applicant lor the position ot GIS/CAD Technician who as
sist in performing moderately complicated computer drafting and re
lated work. Performs related duties as directed. This position will re
port to Street/Dranage Engmeemg The successful candidate wSI have 
any combination of education and experience equivalent to comple
tion of two years ol college involving engmeenng related coursework 
with an additional one to three years expermce m draltmg. mapping or 
technical drawing Knowledge of fundamental pnnciples of engineer
ing. pnnciples and practices at engineering drafting Ability to read and 
interpret engmeenng drawings, understand surveyor s notes and pre
pare engmeenng drawmgs/reports Ability to communicate effective
ly with others Tasks and responsibilities will include vault duties, 
manual drafting duties and computer aided drafting duties. Preferred: 
Experience with Microstation and GIS. Good communication skits, oral 
and written Salary $9 74/hout/$20.259.20 annually Salaiy Grade: 
TE03 Closing Date November 26.1999 Toapply send application to 
Human Resources. City of Lubbock. P 0  Box 2000. Lubbock. Texas 
79457 All applications must be received in the Human Resources Of
fice by 5:00p.m. on the closing date Resume must be accompanied 
by an application. The City o l Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Em
ployer Telephone Number (806)775-2311 or 1 -800-621 -0793 Internet 
Homepage www ci lubbcck.tx.us (The City ol Lubbock is under the 
Texas Public Information A d  and information tram your resume ac 
plication may be subtect to release to the pubic

GRAPHIC INTERN position Gary Products Group Inc. s  looking lot 
a motivated and creative mdndual to fid a part-tme position m our graph
ic arts department Tasks include but are not limited lo production art
work lor packaging, assisting m design and development ot both print
ed collateral and pom! of purchase, as wallas trade show displays Ex
perience with Adobe Illustrator 8 0  and Photoshop 5.0 required In
terpersonal commumcahon skills a must. Prefer a candidate who 
could wotk al least 25 hours a week. Will work with class schedule 
Please direct all correspondence to Gary Produds Group: HR Dept 
2601 SE loop 289 Lubbock. TX 79404 Salary commesurate w/ expe
rience.

HIRING FOR evenings and weekends Part-time retail sales ■ ladies 
accesories SPMall 7848788

INEEDA BABYSITTER lot my 7 month old son Please call 762-1732

MARKETING ASSISTANT needed at University Plaza pick up appli
cation 1001 University Ave no phone calls please

MEDICAL OFFICE is eekmg part-time help Faz resume and class 
schedule lo 792-6664 o t mail lo Box 64457. Lubbock. TX 7946

NOW HIRING dishwasher (nights), cashiers, waitstaff, hostesses and 
dekvery irvers  Must be able lo work some weekday kmches and week
ends Apply in person between ?-4pm at Orlando s 6951 Indwna. Great 
Holiday money!

OLIVE GARDEN Italian Restaurant. 5702 Slide Road is now seeking 
help lor all positions. Excellent working environment Nights and week
end availability required Apply in person Monday Thursday between 
2:00 and 4:00p.m

RESPONSIBLE COMPETENT person, access lo pick-up; help wfth odd 
jobs, light yard work 799-7441

SELECT-A-SEAT NEEDS Part-time ticket seters Typing and good cue- 
toner reletxxis required Please cell 795-1750 for an apportment

STELLA S RESTAURANT AND DELI seeks hosts and servers Avail- 
ability through the holiday season required Apply Mon-Sal 2-4 pm at 

2424 14th

STUDENT ASSIST ANT -Physical Plant Fmaoal Senates detail oriented 
lile/orgenize. dele entry, copy, etc as needed Typing skills 40 wpm 
minimum Microsoft Word. Excel. Access preferred Interpersonal 
skills lo work with all levels ol Physical Plant staff Dress code-no ab
breviated clothing Must work minimum 20 hrs/wee* year round lo in
clude summers and part ol Christmas breaks, hours flexible between 
8 00am-5:00om Monday through Friday $5.15/hr. Applications taken 
at Texas Tech Umvararty Physical Plant. Room 105, until position 

tilled.

WAITSTAFF NEEDED bay shifts needed are 10«rti-4pm part-time Ap
ply M-F between 2 5pm at Cncket's G r* *  Drafthouse 2412 Broedway

WANTED SOPH or Junior OT. ST. PT or Special Ed M ay* lo babysit 
t ly a a r  ok) girl with special needs Part-Time, after school and some 
weekends Must be responsible and reliable, ça* 791-2833

WORK FROM Home 1,50CVmo part-lime 5.000/mo fuH-time Marl or 

der 888895-1806 toll-tree

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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FURNISHED FOR RENT
HUNDREDS OF TREES at the beautiful Clapp Park await you when 
you rent at: Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th St. Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other such critters...like no place else in Lubbock. Qui
et, secluded .Lubbock's best kept secret. Furnished and unfurnished 
Two bedroom available December pre leasing for January thru August 
now, 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and fDwnhomes 16 & Quaker Brick 
planters, trees, flowers and red pteppers accent our beautiful courtyard 
and pool One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central air Fur- 
nished/unfumished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 2101 16th Desert Willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard. Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled Small 19 unit student community 
Huge student discount. See to believe. Furnished or unfurnished. 
763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2BEDROOM1 BATH 1 Car garage neat Greek circlo 4121 17th St 
$350/mo call Rusty 781 -2384 or 744-4742

2 BEDROOM at Windsor Townhomes For only $30ttmonth Dis
counts lot TTU studwits, call 523-2673 or 765-6006 or come by 2020 
5th St

Y b e d r o o m h o u s e
Close to Tech Washer and dryer included 747-3063 or 523-3083

2 BLOCK k m  Law School . One bedroom house S35(Vmo. utilities pad 
Available Dec,1 795-5051

2/1/1 3/1/1 being renovated on 22nd St. Central H/AC. hardwood, lire- 
plce, very nice. No pels. 7408999

3BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 baths, washer and dryer included 747-3063 or 523-3063

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH. Large game room, central air and heal 4205 
17th $630 plus utilities. 787-8635 or 797-1910

3-BEDROOM HOUSE for reni al 2217 36th St $695/mo cal 7938177 
tor more details.

3BDRM/2LIVNG , gameroom. 2,000 sq ft, security alarm, yard main
tenance. pet w/deposit Near Tech 791-2007

4 BEDROOM 2 BATH central air, wood floors, walk in bnck shower, 
lacuzzi tub. dishwasher $1250 763-3401

ALL BILLS PAID tree cable, remodeled 2/bedroom. no pels non
smoking, Weslrxtge Apts onsite manager $550 001606 Elkhart 793- 
8147 'specials'

AVAILABLE DEC 1 one block from campus, large 4 bedroom 2 bath, 
bnck 2 »lory, central heat and central air. 2419 21st $700/m 787- 
2323

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 4203 18th Cod shade trees, colorful 
flowers, and hanging peppers myrte you to the mcredibl# property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and cerame tile flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom a* M is paid Two bedroom plus »lectnc
wa»her'd(y»r connection» Small pets welcome 791-3773

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment close to Tech. 747-3003 or 523-3083

EFFCIENCY GARAGE Apartment with appliances Five minutes south 
of Tech. $180. included bills 915-573-0952, after 5 OOp m

JANUARY PRE-LEASING Two, three, four bedroom houses, du
plexes Near Tech $375.00 $900 00 Abide Rentals. 763-2964

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
Luxury apartmet. Cozy fireplace, washer and dryer included, cov
ered parking, and 1,100 sq. ft.. Available in December.Tech bus 
route, Savoy Condominiums 747-3030

NEWLY REMODELED all bills paid, free cable 2BR, spacious, no pets, 
non-smoking, Westridge Apts, on-site manager, ■specials" 1606 Elkhart 
793-8147

NEWLY REMODELED one. two, three and four bedroom house for 
lease Calf 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMODELED QUADRAPLEX. two bedroom, new dish
washer, carpet, no pets. 1700 Elkhart, on-site manager call for ap
pointment 793-8147

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14ttV 15th Street Con
venient, Comfortable. Reasonable. Free Pariung Cal 762-1263 for more 
information.

ONE BEDROOM EFFEC1ENCY Rear. $285/mo $50/dep utilities paid, 
no pets 4205 16th 792-4281

STUDENTS: Following houses available now 8217 Elkridge, 3502 
30th, 4809 42nd and 3101 42nd plus 1-1 duplex at 2608-B 21 st. 
523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TECH BUS ROUTE
One bedroom Apartment available in December. Fireplace, washer 
and dryer included, limited access gates, covered parking. Savoy Con
dominiums 747-3030,

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath duplex washer dryer hookups, carport, 
no smokers, no pets $495 plus deposit 745-6099

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING. Spacious effeciencies and 1&2 bedrooms. Walk-in 
closets, fully furnished kitchens, split-level pool, video library, superb 
maintenance. 5 mins, from Tech Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 
799-0695

FOR SALE
CATAHULA PUPPIES for sale, a tot like a Blue Heeler, smart ag
gressive dogs $100 762-1732

CHEST OF DRAWERS, desk, damaged file cabinet, slant board, 
trampoline mighty mite vacuum, etc 799-1197

MISCELLANEOUS

#1 SPRING BREAK 2000
Mazattan & Acapulco 4,5 & 7 night packages from $409 Reliable TWA 
flights Direct service from Lubbock Best packages and best parties 
Call now! 1-800-SURFS-UP www.studentexpresscom

AMBITION
No degree required to put $1200x! your pocket the week Cal (3 minute 
recording) 1 888-303-1152 code H

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all Mies, good prices Ad- 
venture Cycle Broadway 4 University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drive tM  car of your dreams free, http://wwwnfli.nel/115446 or 795- 
1631 Residual income, free car. free home'

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rales 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnsanti Guilar, Studio 7478106. CD'sal Hastings Music and 
1800-75A*USIC

NEED MONEYS
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy Hitfiger, Lucky, or Doc Marten's call 798-0256

R&R ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave. G has quality parts at reasonable 
prices Call 765-7727. We accept M/C, Visa & Discover.

THE HOLIDAYS are here! Lose up to 30lbs! I tost 12lbs in 10 days' 
Safe all natural! Doctor recommended! www.2loseweightnow.com 
866-0123

UNLIMITED LONG DISTANCE' Flat rate plans 806-794-5095 Busi
ness Opportunity Available www.tmmg.net/Sharonlane

FREE INTERNET
http://kw g.satxis.coni

1-877-676-0510

W I N
Holiday 

Gift
Certificates

http:/ /WinStuff 
Here.com

SERVICES

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only. 
747-6811

BEST FRIENDS
In home pet sitters Bonded references, we love to spoil your pet Great 
for vacations 792-7638

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs. Beautiful sanitary setting. 
Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID. Full set $18 Fill $12 with free 
French, American manicure and free paraffin wax Pedicure $20, free 
paraffin wax. Your nails will be done by our Lubbock experts NailTech 
Andy Nguyen.Kevin Nguyen and others.. Call for appointment, walk- 
ins welcome 791-1000,4931 Brownfield Hwy (close to Hollywood Tat
too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 793-8389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair. Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID rece ves 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' Full set $20.00. fill-in $1200 
Free French & American polish Appointment and walk-m welcome 3410 
34th 792-4911

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

WINTER SKI BREAKS
1 -BOO-S U N C H A S E

Steamboat.
2 .3 .4 .8 .«  o r 7  n igh ts

s team boat .sk i t r ipusa .co m

fou r Comp ta i SW P
• 6 Days Ik 5 Nights m Slopes«*» Condos
• 4 Full Day & Night Lift Pass
• Ski or Snowboard Rentals & Lessons
• Non-Stop Parues A H *jp y  Hours
• Roundtnp Airfare or Motorcoach

1  - B O O - 7 ’ 5 4 »  - 0 4 5 3
- O.F slu w w w . u b e h t . c o

T h e  #1 Spring B reak fo r 16 Team!

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c u n
IVIazatlan 
Acapulco

R re c k e n rid g e
► I I  f e  G i r t  Val1 H eaver C reek  

- U . l / a i U  Kevntone A  Basin

1-800&ACH-BUM<1 BOO.a32.242S)
w w w .univereitybeachclub.com

ROOMMATES
FEMALE TO share 3-2 house near Tech. Safe netghboihood $225/1/3 
b ills . non-smoker 785-1670

ROOMATE NEEDED for 3-3 two story house. Get your own bathroom 
$230 plus bids 436-7197

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, n 0 OMATE WANTED lo share Tech Terrace 2-1 house wfth senous 
repair ell clothing Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350. male sludert *385 bl,|S inc|uded 798-0772

LOST & FOUND
LOST: GOLD FIGARO Mens bracelet at Midnight Rodeo 11-18-99, very 
sentimental. Offereing reward 797-8700, 794-8707

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

http://www.studentexpresscom
http://wwwnfli.nel/115446
http://www.2loseweightnow.com
http://www.tmmg.net/Sharonlane
http://kwg.satxis.coni
http://www.ubeht.co
http://www.univereitybeachclub.com
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TO WOMFM

You haven’t gotten this far by limiting 

your possibilities. And if you want to 

go even farther, consider the possibilities 

at Ernst & Young. You’ll have access to some of the most

.com .com .com .com on .com com sophis.ica.ed tools in the technology industry and work with

some of the companies that help define it. Logon, www.ey.com

.com .com .com .com .com .com .corn .com .com .com .com .com

C O N S U L T I N G  • T A X  • A S S U R A N C E
i l l  E r n s t  a  Yo u n g

0 )9 9 9  EnNSt 4  Young up

Fr o m  t h o u g h t  to f in is h .™
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http://www.ey.com

